Introduced in 1997, ANDRITZ’s Sprout 45-700 series pellet mill is especially designed to provide high capacity production of swine and poultry feeds. Some U.S. poultry operations routinely achieve in excess of 100 tons per hour capacity.

Our 700 HP gearbox has successfully performed in difficult power-intensive applications, such as corn gluten feed, for over 20 years. Some dies have produced in excess of 500,000 tons of poultry feed pellets.

The 45-700 pellet mill is supplied with three roll assemblies that, when paired with our Centri-Feeder, reduce stress on the mill’s bearings and die, which extends life while reducing potential downtime (a critical consideration on a pellet mill this size).
The 45-700 pellet mill’s tapered die mounting is designed to make changing dies easier and faster. The bolted, taper-mounted dies are operator-friendly, with a self-piloting design that aligns the die. The symmetrical design of the die provides reversibility for longer life.

The die is mounted in split tapered wear rings. No tools or welding are required for installation of this unique design. Oversize wear rings are available to extend the life of the die housing and stiffener ring.

The exclusive Centri-Feeder available on all Sprout gear-driven pellet mills introduces feed uniformly around 360 degrees of the die. A one-piece, adjustable plow equally divides the feed to each roll and across the full width of the die. Even distribution results in smooth operation and even die wear and reduces stress on the pelleting components.

**OPTIONS:**
- Hoist with lifting tools for die and roll changes
- Left hand or right hand hinged pellet mill door
- Option of water or air heat-exchanger for gear-oil cooling
- Auto grease system for roll and main bearing
- Conditioner with optional liquid(s) and/or steam addition
- Centrifeeders to provide even feed to roll assemblies and maximize bearing, roll shell and die life.

**TECHNICAL DATA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Max. HP</th>
<th>I.D.</th>
<th>Work width</th>
<th>Work area</th>
<th>No. rolls</th>
<th>Weight*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45W-700</td>
<td>700 [522 kW]</td>
<td>45 [1143 mm]</td>
<td>12-3/4 In. [324 mm]</td>
<td>1802 Sq.In. [11626 cm²]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>22,520 lb. [10215 Kg]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Less motor
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